
DANYA COHEN 
& ANDREW KIGUEL
MAY 22, 2011

FOR THEIR TORONTO WEDDING AT THE BERKELEY CHURCH,  

Danya and Andrew wanted the night to be all about fun, which included: 

a photo booth that turned out photo magnets, a bubble machine, a live 

band and even a balloon drop. In addition, guests were treated to an array 

of late-night snacks, such as warm doughnuts from a doughnut 

machine, mini grilled cheese sandwiches, cookies and milk shooters. 

“We wanted everything to look beautiful but still be fun and memorable,” 

she says. “Everyone loved it.” Tradition was also high on the couple’s 

list of priorities, so they had a chuppah made for the ceremony— 

it’s a classic Jewish wedding fabric canopy symbolizing the home they 

will build together. “You don’t really get many opportunities to stand  

up in front of the people you love and thank them,” Danya says.

 DETAILS
bridal gown Lusan Mandongus 

for Ritché Bridal, ritche.com 

ceremony & reception location

The Berkeley Church, 

berkeleyevents.com

flowers Designs by JP, 

designs-by-jp.com

photography  

Blynda Da Costa Photography, 

bdphotoblog.com

shoes Giuseppe Zanotti 

at Specchio Shoes, 

specchioshoes.com
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clockwise from top left

Danya wore a flower comb and 

birdcage veil from the Hefter 

Collection; Although their theme 

was “fun,” they chose a romantic 

look for their venue, including 

white and pink peonies, tall cen-

trepieces and candles; “I wanted 

pink. Everybody looks good in 

pink,” Danya says of her chosen 

accent colour; A live band kept 

everyone on the dance floor 

during the reception; “I wanted 

glamorous decor to contrast with 

the old charm of the building 

with its worn wooden floors and 

cracking paint,” Danya explains.

WANT TO SEE MORE of this
wedding? View additional 
photos at weddingbells.ca/
danyaandandrew.

TORONTO REAL WEDDINGS


